
Snow Shovels
*5' SKATES Jm

Splendid Variety,

To suit the tastes of all.

Sleighs for Boys, 

Sleighs for Girls,
AT

ALL PRICES
Made to go swiftly.

JOHN HORSMAN’S.
Guelph, Nov. 3rd, 1873.
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Thu New Appointments.
Referring to the largo number of 

new appointments made by the Mac- 
donald Ministry on the eve of their 
resignation, the New York Ti-ibune 
says :

“ The Ministry, however, seem to have 
been prepi red for their final downfall ; 
the appointment of about one hundred 
officials, just on the eve of the resigna
tion of the Cabinet, was not only a piece 
of shrewdness, which our British cousins 
would call “ a sharp Yankee trick,” hut 
was unworthy of a dignified Government. 
Home of the appointees were members of 
the outgoing Cabinet ; and others were 
members of Parliament who retained 
their seats after they had received their 
appointments. The whole proceeding 
was worthy of the very lowest grade of 
American politicians, which is saying a 
great deal.”

What Is Said About the New 
Ministry.

The Opposition journals have now 
told us pretty fully what are their 
objections to the new Reform Minis
try. We will state these briefly, and 
shall endeavor to put the pHh of 
them before our readers.

1. The Mail says :
11 What, after all that he has said in

public, during the past two years, and 
his friends have said in private, are wo 
to think of Mr. Blake, in the first place 
accepting office at all, and in the next 
place accepting office under the member 
for Lambton ?”

2. At the time of Confederation,
and afterwards, the orm party 
strongly objected t ere being
thirteen salaried Minister in the Ca
binet ; and Mr. Mackenzie is now 
taunted with inconsistency, because, 
in the first place, he has not reduced 
the number of Cabinet officers; and 
because, in the second place, he has 
added two Ministers without port
folio or salary.

3. ft is said that the Government 
is really a Coalition, despite the vig
orous manner in which Reformers 
have lately denounced coalitions. 
The Mail at first alleged that five of 
the new Ministers—Messrs. A. T. 
Smith, Burpee, Rose, Coffin and Laird 
—had been elected to support Sir 
John A. Macdonald; that half of the 
new Cabinet were either Conserva
tives or followers of John A.—naming 
also Mèssrc. Cartwright and R. W. 
«Scott. The Globe denied this, saying 
that only Mr. Cartwright and R. W. 
♦Scott had ever acknowledged . ir 
John as leader; whereupon the Mail 
virtually abandoned its case as re
garded the five gentlemen, and went 
on to argue that the Messrs. Cart 
wriglit and Scott were pronounced 
Conservatives, and that therefore the 
Reform Cabinet which included them 
was a Coalition.

4 It is said that Mr. Mackenzie 
treated Parliament “with the utmost 
possible contempt,” by advising the 
Governor General to prorogue it be
fore a declaration of the Ministerial 
policy had been made.

Now, these allegations can be.sho t- 
ly and conclusively answered.

Concerning Mr. Blake, the reasons 
for his action are pretty well under
stood. His health is not good, and 
lie is overworked already. He is not 
the man to take up any responsibi
lity unless prepared to fulfil it “well 
and truly.” Whilst never sparing 
himself when Reform work was to be 
done, he has all along shown a strong 
reluctance to add the burden of a 
po'-tfolio to his other duties. We 
only express a simple truth in a 
somewhat hackneyed phrase when 
we repeat that Mr. Blake was only 
induced to enter the Cabinet by the 
strongest pressure from his friends 
and many of his quondam opponents. 
Ordinary people will not be inclined 
to trouble themselves much with 
technicalities and precedent on tins 
question ; the general feeling will 
be one of satisfaction that a way has 
been found for Mr. Blake to enter 
the Cabinet. Notv that there is a 
Reform Government, most people 
will wish it to be as good a one as may 
be : and no one would like to see a 
Reform Government minus Mr. Blake.

Then as to the number of Minis
ters. The’John A. Government in
tended to increase this, therefore 
their organs can scarcely accuse Re
formers of an incorrect policy ; all 
they can do is to twit us with an in
consistency between former profes
sions and present actions ; but even 
this charge cannot be sustained. 
Three Provinces have entered the 
Confederation since Reformers said 
there were too many-Mmisters ; and 
apart from this, no practical man 
would contend that Mr. Mackenzie 
•should upset an order of things to 
which a five years' usage has given 
the right- of existence. If we re 
member correctly, the complaints of 
Reformers were chiefly of the need
less oogt to the country ; and this I 
cost Mr. Mackenzie has not mcreas-1 
e<i, he has appointed two addition
al members without portfolio or sal
ary ; and for this course there are 
two English precedents—-those of the 
Marquis of Lansdowne’s and Lord 
John Russell's appointments in 1354.

THE BEST PLACE TO C3-ET XT I
When Ladies have once decided to procure a certain kind of Dress, Mantle, Costume,"Shawl, Hat, or Bonnet, the

next question that presents itself for consideration is >“ Where is the Best Place to Get It.”

A. O. Bucham, of the Fashionable West End,
Has no hesitation in sAying that his present stock of

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, MANTLES,
MANTLE MATERIALS, SHAWLS AND MILLINERY,

Embraces a greater variety of new first-class Goods, and is better adapted to meet the wants of intending purchasers than anything he has ever before offered for public 
appreciation, while his facilities for suiting the ladies in DRESSMAKING or MILLINERY are not equalled in the trade.

We are opening this week another large lot of New Dress Goods
Embracing all the new things, and cheaper than ever. Another lot of NEW BLACK VELVETEENS at 60c« T5e« 85c., $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and 

$2, perfect in shade, and the cheapest lot we have shown this season. Another lot of those beautiful IMITATION SEAL MANTLES, 
so much in demand this season. We are also showing a large and splendid stock cf

New Mantle Materials, Black Lyon’s Velvets, and Shawls !
Also an immense stock of the nicest things in (’lends, t

ickef

Ladies visiting the Fashionable West End will have their wants supplied without the slightest difficulty—all at our usual well known reasonable prices.

.A.. O. BUCHAM,
Fashionable West End, Dress, Mantle and.Millinery Establishment.

. Wool Scarfs, Promenade Scarfs, Ladies’ Knitted Jackets and Vests, 
Childs’ Jackets, Hats and Hoods, Ac.

In the case of Mr. R. W. Scott th®
arrangement is understood to be only 
a temporary one.

The cry about Coalition is like a 
big drum ; the greatness of the noise 
is a striking proof of hollowness. As 
in the preceding case, the attempt 
can only be to accuse Reformers of 
inconsistency ; for was not the John 
A. Government a Coalition ? Messrs. 
Cartwright and Scott have long since 
renounced their allegiance to the 
only organized representatives of 
Conservatism in Canada—the John 
A. party. This coalition cry is the 
same as was raised when the present 
Ontario Government was formed. 
We hold that unless the Conservative 
element is sufficiently numerous to 
materially counteract the general 
policy of the Reform Government, 
the Government cannot properly be 
termed a coalition. Such is evident
ly not the fact here. The Tory pa
pers abuse the Ontario Legislature 
beyond measure, and call it reckless 
and corrupt. But if it is really a 
coalition as they say, why has not the 
Conservative lea$jsn restrained this 
Reform “recklessness?” Their bitter 
denunciations of Mr. R. W. Scott are 
the best proof that the latter gentle
man is prepared to loyally support 
Mr. Mackenzie’s policy.

No reasonable man expected to 
hear a declaration of policy from the 
Government at such short notice. 
Parliamentary usage and common 
sense are against it. Only carping 
scribblers, seeking food for criticism, 
would have had the Government so 
hastily and prematurely take the 
House into their confidence. Their 
policy will appear in good time.

Exception is also taken to the 
qualifications of members of the 
cabinet Mr. Cartwright is called a 
“ financial visionaryMr. Scott is 
vaguely charged with “corruption and 
recklessness"’ called “a needy politici
an,” and otherwise roundly berated; 
Mr Christie is accused of owing land in 
Kansas, and Mr. Fournier is accused 
of independence sentiments. The 
last is probably a random shot; 
as Mr. Fourner is very little 
known in Ontario. The Mail 
had to say something in the way of 
blame, and we may take its opinion 
of these four Ministers for what it is

It is a cheering indication of the 
strength and integrity of the New 
Ministry to find that its bitterest en
emies can find so little to say against 
it.

The regular meeting of the Ottawa 
Reform Association was held on 
Thursday night. Allan Gilmore, the 
wealthiest and most influential lum
berman of the city, spoke at great 
length in support of the new Reform 
Government, and expressed the 
strongest sympathy with that party.

At a meeting of electors, held on 
Thursday in Napanee, Mr. Edmund 
Hooper, treasurer of the County, was 
selected as the candidate of the Op
position to contest the constituency 
against Mr. Cartwright.

The St John's Tribune gives cur
rency to a rumour that Hon. Peter 
Mitchell may, ere long, join the Gov
ernment ranks. Mr. Mnchôll took 
no part in the great debate.

C'has. Magee, of the firm of Magee 
& Russell, Ottawa, has received the 
nomination of the Conservative 
caucus to run as the Opposition can
didate for the Local House.

The Reformers of Ottawa will or
ganize a grand demonstration of 
welcome to the Ministers on their 
return to the Capital after the elec-

partîtwmtttt*.
INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.

John A. McMillan, Insolvent.

BIRTHS.

pli, on the 10th inat., 
John Worsfold, of a

WoRHt’OLi» — In Gue 
the wife of Mr.
(laughter.

Dobson—In Clifford, on the 7th inst., the 
wife of Mr. F. 8. Dobson, of a daughter. 

Hallhy—In Flora, on the 11th inst., the 
wife ef Mr. M. Halley, of a (laughter.

Blatchpoiid —Kirby— In Guelph, on the 
13th inst., by the ltov. I. B. Howard, Mr. 
George Blatchford to Mary Anne, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Joseph Kirby, both of 
Guelph Township.

Watt -wkiibeb — At the residencè of the 
bride's father, on tho 5th inst., by the 
ltov. D. Anderson, Mr. James Watt, Tc- 
viotdale, to Miss Charlotte, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. Wra, Webber, farmer, Miato.

Camvukll—Aitkkn — At Chalmers’ Church 
Manse. by the Rev. Thos. Wardrope on 
the 13th inst., Mr. Alexander Campbell, 
to Miss Nicholas Aitlion, daughter of Mr. 
Robert Aitken, of Eramosa.

DIED

The wholeof the Estate belonging to the Insolvent is now being sold at a Tremendous 
Sacrifice.

BOOTS AJSTO SHOES
20 per cent, less than cost.

Intending purchasers will consul-*» their own interests by giving us.a call.

NOTE THE PRICES :
Men's Cowhide Boots 
Boys’ Cowhide Boots

92 00 
1 50

Women’s Pebbife Ball 
Women's Prunella Ball

0 75 
0 75

Country dealers treated liberally.

Guelph, Sept" 29,1873.
WM. McLaren, Assignee.

dw

GUELPH CLOTH HALL

j^EW

Goods Received.
Plated Cruets,
Plated Butter Coolers, 
Plated Cake Basket», 
Plated Toast Racks,
Tea and Coffee Pots, 
Japanned Tea Trays.

A large assortment of Joseph Rogers A Sons 
celebrated

Table and Pocket Cutlery

JOHN M. BOND & CO.,
Hardware Importers,

tinelph, Ontario.

Our Slock to now fully assorted for 

the Fall and Winter Trade, comprising 

all the Newest and Most Stylish Goods 

In the Country.

SHAW & MURTON,
MERCHANT TAILORS'

Guelph,Sept.27, lP^
Wyndham St., Guelph.

GUELPHTEA UEP0T
B. O’DONNELL & Co.

Are making a noise among the Grocers

100 boxes new Valencia Raisins, first of the season ;
75 splendid Ingersol Cheese,
10 lihgds of Good Sugar at 131b. for $1.
10 sacks best Mocha Coffee,
15 sacks of the Finest Java Coffee,
18 sacks of the best Rio Coflee at 30c.

Bow Bells,

Family Herald,

Sunday Magazine, 

Good Words,

AND

Old Country Magazines and 

Newspapers at

ANDERSONS
Cheap Book, Stationery, and

NEWS DEPOT. GUELPH.

TEAS FINE AND SWEET
600 Caddies of the Best Dollar Green Tea 

for 80c., in any quantity.
A tew Packages of very tine Black and Japan Tea lor 

75 cento per lb.
It will pay anybody to look in and see the large variety of fine Teas and General 

Groceries at

E. O’DONNELL & GO.
Guelph,Nov. 18. 1873. Wyndham Street. Guelph

Mvnro—In Guelph, on the 14th inst., Mar
garet, wife vf David Mumo, agod 51 
voars, a native of Draine y, Morayshire, 
Scotland.

Tho funeral will take place from tho resi
dence of her husband, Dublin 8lreet, on 
Monday at 2 p.m. Friends and acquaintances 
are requested to attend without further no
tice.
Hki kernan — In Niohol, on the lfth inst., 

Mr*. Rose Ann Heffernan. relict of Mr. 
Patrick Ucffornan, aged 79 years.

JACKSON & HALLETT,
Retail Grocers, etc.,

Lower Wyndham Street, - - Guelph.

We have in store Three Hundred and Fifty " alf chests and chests of

CHOICE NEW SEASON TEAS
Consisting of 190 half chests of Cho'ce Young Hyson, SO half chests of Fine Gunpow dcr, 

30 half chests and chests Choice Blacks, 50 half chests Fine Japan Teas.

FRUITS, &0.
New Raisins, New Currants, Fresh Fancy Biscuits, Choice Smoking Tobaccos, Sugars 

broken loaf and ground, Riee, Oatmeal, Ac.

ALSO, OUR OWN IMPORTATIONS
Of Hennessy and Martell Brandies, Otard'e <fc Pinett’s Brandies, Hunt's celebrated 

Ports, Vergaras Celebrated Sherries, Holland and Tom Gins, Scotch and Irish 
Whiskies, Domestic Whiskey.

Our stock will be found well assorted.
Teas are sold by us in caddies of 10 or 20 lbs, at ten te fifteen eents lees than the 

usual price.
Our stock is tho largest in the Town of Guelph and everything we sell we guarantee 

to give satisfaction or no sale.

JACKSON & HALLETT,
Lower Wyndham-strcel, Gnelpk.

Gui,l»M,06l. 11,1673 dwCm
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MAGAZINES
FOR NOVEMBER

AT DAY’S B00KST0BE

Bow Bells,
Boys of England,
Sunday Magazine,
Good Words,

FOR NOVEMBER.

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE

FANCY GOODS

Variety Store,
Upper Wyndham Street,

Next tothe Wellington Hotel,

All kinds ofFan cy Q-oods
BERLIN WOOLS,

Constantly on hand.

All orders promptly attended to.

Mrs. wright.
Guelph July4, 1873. di

pUBLIO NOTICE.
The public are hereby notified that the 

business of Healing by

THE USE OF ROOTS,
Carried on by the late Dit. J orm JknkinbJIv- 
ing on the Brock Road, will be carefully con
ducted by his Son-in-law,

IfIK. FRANK JEFFERSON,
Who has had an experience of 13 years, hav
ing been chief assistant to the deceased 
during that time. He will alsobe assisted by 
Mrs.JEFFEH80N, who will give particular at
tention to the cure of Female Diseases, &o.

Mr. Jefferson will visit Gaelph every first 
Wednesday in the month, at Mr. T. Ward’s 
Victoria Hotel, next door to the Post Office, 
Guelph. Mr. Jefferson’s residence and office 
is on tho Brock Road, West Flamboro’, Hays- 
laml P.O. ni ,

Oct. 99.1873. 4tw-2tawd-4w.

ALL READY
i

FOB THE

COLD WEATHER
In every Department

AN

Immense Stock

NEW GOODS
AT

WILLIAM STEWART’S,
Who is now offering some of

The Cheapest Lines
of Goods ever Offer

ed in thitf Town.

A fair comparison asked with any House, 
as he feels satisfied that the Goods 

and prices will well repay the 
purchaser, as from

10 to 15 Cents can be Saved
On every dollar's worth of Goods bought, aa 

all were bought in the Cheapest 
Markets, and will be sold 

at the very closest

DRESS
GOODS

A SPECIALTY.

New Flannel., all qnalities ;
2500 yard! Onion Shirting Flannel, at 

25c., worth 35c.

475 Ladies Beaver and Cloth Jackets

In the Cloth Department
THE NEWEST

Coating».
'1 '.seringa,

and Vestings
and made up to order in the most 

fashionable style*.

WM. STEWART.
Guelph, Oct.15,1873.

JflBESH STOCK OF

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

JEWELLERY.

R. CRAWFORD,
Has just returned from New York with a 

large and well selected stock of 
American Watches, dec. 

which he guar
antees

Will defy competition as regards lownes 
in price and quality.

Examine the goods before purchasing else

Jobbing done aa nsnal.

Store next the Post Office.

Guelph. Jone 24th. 1873.
R. CRAWFORD,

-yJCTOBIA
Compound Fluid Extract of

Buchu and Uva Ursi
A Specific Remedy for all Diseases of the 

Bladder and Kidneys ; Dropsical Swellings . 
Complaints Incidental to Females ; and all 
Diseases of the Urinary Organs of either

" The value of this medicine has been 
proved in numberless instances now on re-

Price $1.00 per bottle. Sold by all drug-

"ÿlCTORIA

COMPOUND SYRUP OF

HYPOPHOSPHITES
For the Prevention and Cure of

Pulmonary Consumption
Also for the cure of

Dyspepsia, Bronchi tie, Asthma, Loss of 
Appetite, General Debility, Ac.

The only Syrup prepared from Dr. Church
ill's Formula, ana certified to be Chemical
ly Pure. Price 91 per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists.

■yJCTORIA

ELECTRIC LINIMENT
For Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Lum

bago, Sciatica, Wandering Pains, Stiffness 
in the Limbs or Joints, Sprains, Bruises, 
Numbness, Swellings, Heeaache, Earache, 
Toothache, Ac. „ .

"The King of all Liniments." Price only 
25 cents. Sold by all Druggists.

Nov. 8th, 1873. 

Fob SALE — Allendale Cottage and 
Lands—the property of the late Rich

ard Jackson, Esq., containing about 50 acres 
of land, about a third of it being well wood
ed with handsome shade trees, balance 
chiefly meadow, on which there is a conve
nient dwelling house containing dining 
room, sitting room, 4 bedrooms, kitchen,

Carl or and woodshed, with stable, eoach- 
ouse, and sheds, having a good garden with 

some choice fruit trees. This property is 
situated on the Wnterloo Road two miles 
from the Market, and is most pleasantly sit- 
nated in tho vicinity of Guelnh, and is well 
worthy the attention of parties desiring So 
purchase in this neighborhood. Price and 
terms liberal, and will be made known on 
application to CHA3. DAVIDSON, Town 
Hall Buildings,Guelv h. s3-dw3*

(


